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Alec Schofield (1916) 
Part of the fixtures and fittings of the club from when he joined at the age of 18 years in 1934, he was actively involved 
through to 1965 when still on the Committee, having been there prior to the war and as Secretary for a number of 
years in the 50's. He came to the first 6 Annual Reunions but having moved down to North London in January 1996, 
that years' was his last as he was unable at attend due to illness (then 80 years old). 
 
Letters from him recall how, when the club was closed during the war as all the players had joined up, the officials ran 
as many dances as possible at the Mechanics to raise funds for the start up of the club when the war was over and 
the players returned. Alec himself had volunteered and joined the RAF, but was discharged in 1944 through illness.
  
 
Jack Midwood 
A stalwart of the club for many years, Jack took on the Treasurers role in 1954/55 retaining it for 29 years through to 
1983/84 and continued his support in the role of Vice President 'till his death in June 1988. 
 
He'd seen the club through the highs of the 50's, then the lows and the rebuilding in the 80's to their first season back 
in the WRCAL in 1987/88. 
 
He started at the club prior to the war and helped raise funds during it as described above by Alec.  The 50's, 60's and 
into the 70's saw the Canteen his responsibility.   
 
Geoff Lodge 75 years old (1936) 
Player, Committee Member, Chairman also coach/taxi and mower driver. 
 
One of the oldest stalwarts (or should it be legends) remaining and still goes to the matches. 
Played from 1957 on his discharge from the Army 17 years through to May 1974, winning just one medal when the 
Reserves won the District League Div 8 in 1972/73. 
 
He has seen the club through thick and thin and no matter what has continued his support.  Always seen as a bit of a 
character and the butt of many jokes, Geoff lapped it all up. 
 - Driving the coach to Urmston on an extremely foggy day when you could hardly see 5 yards ahead, he finished up 
at a dead end (literally). He had taken the wrong turning into a cemetery drive!!! 
 - One Saturday after the game, Mrs Graham, landlady of the Old New Inn, took pity on his muddy boots and stuck 
them in her oven to dry out. 
 
Barry Gibson 69 years old (1943) 
Long career as a player, coach and manager. 
 
Began as a teenage goalkeeper then went on to make his mark as a centre half turning out for Sheffield Wednesday, 
Halifax Town then Selby Town where he spent 10 years as player-manager before leaving for Marsden. 
 
Locally he managed Berry Brow, ICI, Brook Motors and Bradley Rangers.   
 
His first spell at Marsden was 4 years 1967/68 through to 1970/71 as Trainer/Coach when the club was still in the 
SELAL, being appointed 10th July 1967.  He soon found himself also playing, leading them to promotion back into the 
1st Division in 1970. 
 
His second spell (6 years) was when he was brought back in 1983/84 to see the merger with the Old Boys settle in. 
He went on to oversee the clubs' upward journey into the WRCAL in 1987/88. They gained promotion that year from 
Div 2 to Div 1 where they finished 3rd in 1988/89, just missing out on a successive promotion. 
 
Steve and Bob Simmonite 
Both did a tremendous job for Junior and Senior football in the village. Steve introduced a Marsden Open Youth Club 
team into the District League in 1964/65 but had to play their Home games at pitches in Golcar and Milnsbridge due to 



lack of facilities in Marsden. 1967/68 saw a name change to Marsden Old Boys and the introduction of a Reserve 
team. 
 
By the early 70's he had persuaded the Recreational Trust to construct a pitch at Hemplow (more likely to have 
pestered them into submission such was his character). 
 
His extraordinary methods of raising money to support the running of his teams was quite astounding, tapping-up 
anyone and everyone he came into contact with.  In 1983 he agreed to the merger and as a prodigious worker 
continued his support for the club.  On Sunday 2nd March 1986 the club rewarded him for his efforts by staging a 
Testimonial match at Fall Lane between the club and a Representative District League XI, recognising over 30 years 
of him being at the forefront of local amateur football. Such was his stature that with the KO at 2-30pm, officials of 
other clubs agreed earlier starts for their matches.  A large crowd gathered in artic conditions with the pitch covered in 
snow and Marsden winning 2-1. 
 
Bob 65 years old (1946) had set up an Under 14 team at Hemplow in 1977/78 adding an Under 12 in 1978/79.  Then 
agreeing to move under the Marsden AFC umbrella for the 1979/80 season.  He played in the 60's with Marsden 
Open Youth Club then as it was switched to the Old Boys and later continued following the merger.  He had stints as a 
Team Manager, committee member and remained a full time supporter until deciding to relocate to Greece in 2004. 
 
Brian Irving 70 years (1942) 
1962 Joined at 20 years old when just one team in the SELAL 
1987 Played 24 years until 45 years old, finishing in the Works League team in Div I having been 

promoted in1984/85 from Div II as Champions. This being the only Trophy ever won playing 
for Marsden. 

1964 Committee member through to 1966/67 
1967/81 Secretary 
1971/72 and 1972/73  Chairman and Acting Secretary 
1982/83 Chairman 
1983/2000 President 
1998/99 and 1999/00  Chairman and stand-in Secretary 
 
 
John Moxon died 3rd May 2012 aged 71 years                  
 
Funeral held at St. Bartholomew's Church, Marsden, on Tuesday 22nd May at 1.45pm 
 
1st record 1981/82 season Richard Moxon registered with U12's team.  
1982/83 photo of Under 18's team with John with Mick Herbert, Manager of U18's, having won Red Triangle League 
title.  
1983 AGM appointed Assistant Secretary following merger with Old Boys.  
1984 AGM appointed Secretary.  
Secretary, Chairman & Committee member through to 1999.  
 
On behalf of Marsden Football Club I wish to say just a few words on their behalf, as John was one of the leading 
individuals instrumental in transforming the club from an "has been" in the '70's to the best in the district by the end of 
the 90's. 
 
He was intensely involved through nearly two decades, helping with the Juniors in the early 80's when Richard began 
playing, through to the end of the 90's, holding the positions of Committee Member, Secretary & Chairman. 
 
Throughout that period I had the pleasure of working with him in my position as Chairman then President & so was             
probably aware more than anyone, the contribution he made to the clubs' success. 
  
During this period we operated between 6 & 8 teams at Senior & Junior level on Saturdays & Sundays.             
The clubhouse was open each weekend during the season & every evening during the week. It was like running a 
small business and  Johns' experience within his own business proved invaluable. 
 



His role was not just that of an official as he  was also a member of the volunteer bar staff, Social & Development 
Committees & one of the clubs' League Representatives. Maintenance was his speciality and he was always on hand 
covering any mishaps in the changing rooms & clubhouse. 
 
"Moggie" - A big "Thank you" from Marsden Football Club. You are part of their history.             
             
Brian Irving             
             
In attendance from the football club:-             
Mick & Lottie Herbert Phil Warwick         
Duncan & Susan Matley Geoff Armriding         
Steve Cooper Nigel Haigh         
Brian & Darren Shears Brian & Beryl Irving  
 
 

Stanley Matthews died 5th February 2013 aged 92 years 1921/2013 

Funeral held at St. Bartholomew’s Church, Marsden on Tuesday 12th February at 3pm 

Speak to anyone locally, of a certain age, about Marsden Football Club and they will immediately associate it with 
Stanley Matthews. During his time at the club he was probably the best known and respected amateur player in the 
district. 

Minute Book records show he first played on 21st October 1939 aged 18 years in the South East Lancashire League 
match at Wilmslow Albion alongside his team captain brother Arthur, unfortunately loosing 0 – 5. 

Transport to 'Away' games at this time was provided by Schofield’s bus which was used to take both players and 
supporters. Travel time to Wilmslow would probably have taken the best part of an hour and a half in those days. 

The war soon intervened and playing was suspended pre the 1940/41 season, commencing again for season 
1946/47, but now in the West Riding County Amateur League. Both brothers played in the first match at Rawdon Old 
Boys loosing 0 – 2. 

Stanley’s last recorded match was on Boxing Day, December 1955 with the team now back in the South East 
Lancashire league. A 'Friendly' at Fall Lane beating Dukinfield 6 – 2. He was then 34 years old. 

However, no Minute Books are available from then to August 1964 so it is unclear as to when he finally finished his 
playing days. This was probably in the late 50’s and so he would have completed almost 20 years as a player. 

Stanley helped to spearhead the most successful decade the club has ever enjoyed, as in the 7 year period between 
seasons 1949/50  to 1956/57 the team won 11 League and Cup winners' trophies. He played centre half and for most 
of this period captained the team. 

This included a record hat trick of wins in the Huddersfield and District FA Challenge Cup, better known in those days 
as the Invitation Cup. 

We have a photograph showing Stanley at Fall Lane with all of his 11 trophies. 

Such success in both league and cups meant there was regularly a backlog of matches towards the end of the 
season. 

In 1953 the team played 8 games in 15 days remaining unbeaten and included winning the Huddersfield and District 
Challenge Cup and the South East Lancashire League Shield. 

Saturday 2nd May saw them play two games that day with a 3pm kick off at Fall Lane where they won the last league 
match of the season 7 – 0, then a dash over to Eccles for a 6.45pm kick off in the Shield final, beating English Steel 3 
– 2 after extra time. 

Times were hard in those days and with no facilities on the ground the club had its’ headquarters at the New Inn. 



Both teams and referee changed together upstairs and washed in the cellar alongside the beer barrels and bottles, 
having walked back along Manchester Road from the ground. 

In 1991 the club decided to mark the achievements of those good old days by organising a Reunion that included past 
and present players and supporters. The clubhouse was packed and included 110 'Veterans'. 

This proved to be a wonderful evening especially for the older ones, allowing Stanley and Pauline the opportunity to 
meet up with many old club mates and friends, to reflect on past memories at the place where it all began. 

These continued annually for eight years up to 1998, when numbers were sadly reduced to 22. 

Attendance records show Stanley and Pauline attended all but one of them. 

Stanley’s love and interest in the game and club saw him regularly at Fall Lane well into the 21st century. 

Thank you Stanley from Marsden Football Club for all those wonderful memories. 

You are an important part of their history and will always be remembered as one of 'the greats'.  

        
 
 
Personal quick comment on individuals/quirks 
Nicky Howe Best amateur footballer I've seen 
Paul Joyce Captain cool 
Piggy - Jonathon Pigford Mr Clubman 
Susan Matley Carry on cleaning 
Duncan Matley Will be selling tickets until he dies 
Geoff Hall/Billie Noakes What an entertaining duo 
Lodgie - Geoff Lodge Mr Bubble Bus 
Gibby - Barry Gibson Never give up the cause 
Brian Shears Who doesn't he know? 
Frank Beaumont Yes, you can still use Fall Lane 
Terry Dunne To the referee – “But he tripped up over my leg!” 
Simon Lord Twinkle toes 
John Buckley Mr Modest 
Barry Herbert Always on cue 
Ray Walmsley Whoops - it just slipped through my hands 
Sean Caton Anywhere down the middle will do and it's mine  
 


